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four legged friend 
welcome guide



Christine & Carla 

Thanks for taking an interest in our work and ge ng in touch with us. 

As photographers we share an obsessive love of beauful imagery! When we get together there 

is no end to the depth and breadth of discussion about light, gear, creavity and adventures in 

portraiture. We put our “all” into every photoshoot because it’s what feeds our creave souls. 

We are passionate about capturing just the right expression, using the perfect amount of light to 

provide you with pet portraits that are fun, emove and modern. 

OOur speciality is fine art portraiture using both studio and natural lighng. Our mission is to 

provide you with an experience tailored to your specific needs. Our aim is to capture a look, a 

smile, an expression that reveals a lile about your pet and what makes them special. 

Please take a look inside this welcome guide for more details about your 

upcoming session. 



Expect to have a surprising amount of fun!

We provide a relaxed and layed back environment. 
Our job to fuss over light, tame down unruly hair, straighten collars while we 

entertain you with our wiy banter. Your job is to relax and enjoy. 

Looking forward to meeng you!

what to expect



Expect chaos. Bring a toy. Bring a towel. Bring back up. Just kid-
ding. Be ready for a fun me to be had by all. Carla is known as the 
dog whisperer and Chrisne has, on more than one occasion,  
goen down to gently wrestle your pet into the perfect pose.  

Smiles and all. The sessions are go with the flow with a splash of hi-
larity. It is the crazy things that happen that result in the best 

images. We have a lot of tricks, good speed and fast lenses to cap-
ture those moments. Your pet will feel like a rock star! 

W hat to Expect

This includes a 30 minute session at a predetermined loca-
on or in our studio.

We will do same or next day sneak peek on facebook/insta-
gram. Images (20 to 25) will be uploaded into a gallery for 
your private viewing.  Fine art prints and digital images are 
available for purchase. We want to create a beauful piece of 

Session  $125

four legged 
friends



Choosing Chrisne & Carla Photography to take fun photos 
of our family dog was such an easy decision. These two women are so

full of joy themselves that they also bring it out of anyone in their studio...even a 
nervous dog!  Cooper loved the aenon and most importantly our kids love 

their surprise portraits of their beloved dog.
Such a fun experience! Thank you!

KKarin 



We always have a favorite image right aer the shoot. We know it the 
second the shuer clicks. We can hardly wait to show it to you. So we do. 
We offer our clients a “sneak peek” of a few images on Facebook and Ins-
tagram for you to get excited about  and share!  
In 1-2 weeks me, a link to your private gallery will be emailed to you. This 
gallery is available for two weeks allowing you to choose your absolute 
favourite images for fine art print or digital upload. 

WWe’re not done yet! 
We will not rest unl you are sing back on your couch looking at that 
beaufully framed photo on your wall. We will joyfully consult with you on 
the myriad of print opons available to make sure that you are ge ng ex-
actly what you want! 

a er your session

We want you to be prepared for a fantasc photo experience with us! 
If you are wanng an outdoor session, the first step is deciding on a 
loclocaon. Fortunately we live in a city with spectacular scenery from city 
life to parks and beaches. Once you have chosen your ideal landscape for 
the shoot, camera in hand, Chrisne and Carla will scout it out in order to 
choose the perfect me of day to capture that complimentary lighng we 
all want. If it is in our studio, every day is a great lighng day! 

Every session will be a lile different however what will remain the same is 
that we will do all the fussing allowing you to relax.

Your Session



Low Resoluon for web.................$20

Full Resoluon for print.................$35

30 Full Resoluon......................$350

digitals

4x6 Print ................................up to $10

5x7 Print.................................up to $25

8x10 Print...............................up to $45

11x14 Print.............................up to $55

16x20 Print.............................up to $90

11x14 Canvas...........................up to $150

16x20 Ca16x20 Canvas...........................up to $250

prints

prints & products



We hope this guide has answered your 
quesons and prepared you for your 

photography session. If you have any quesons 
about the

session, please call us at 250-882-4468 or visit 
us online at 

wwwww.chrisneandcarla-photography.com


